
"Black Wall" - GCR/RV SITREP - Wednesday - September 27, 2017 

Paymasters are waiting for the go ahead to perform all their final SKR fulfillments.

An 8 day private protocol memo, plus a 15 day private exchange center schedule memo 
have been delivered to off site redemption locations by military escort.

The IRS's normal six month April 15, 2017 extension period ends at midnight October 
15, 2017 which closes the USA, Inc's books not just for fiscal year 2016 -- but forever!

The RV is to be completed by this "black wall" time frame no matter what and begin as 
soon as the SKRs complete their hydration cycle. 

Current rates:

ZIM 4.00+
VND 25.00+
IQD 32.00+

All currencies will be redeemed at their face value with NO ZERO LOPS, and no NDAs 
at the screen rates or below.  

Longer term structures programs are available as are higher sovereign rates--both by 
request.

Historic Bond redemptions are taking place now down at 1 Quad and below level at the 
T3 level.  



Currencies are considered T4.

There appears to be a slow and tiered RV release pattern unfolding which has been 
taking place since mid-month September.

The USN has been declared legal tender worldwide since September 23, 2016 and a 
new physical currency representation been airlifted into exchange centers by military 
chiefs.  

So there will be new USN currency at all private redemption appointments by 
international law.

Wells Fargo, Citibank, Bank of America,, Chase, TD, Royal Bank of Canada and Scotia 
Bank all junior redemption member banks in North America.

HSBC and BOC are lead banks handling master accounts in US and Canada.

President Trump downfall begins before week ending Friday with major event 
happening on Saturday and Sunday.

Confirmed Trump is the flash bang for he RV (Benevolent) along with a North Korean 
flare up (malevolent) to stimulate Cuban Middle Crisis scare. 

Reno's Admiral (Retired Naval Nuclear Sub Commander and Finance Professor named 
Bob Killian) is just a glorified paymaster that took currency off the streets at below 
market value on an Indian Reservation.  Nothing more, nothing less.  

All that Reno drama, chaos and hype for absolutely nothing of value.  

Currency holders were better off holding their notes in hand to receive he highest 
redemption rates and values.  Sobeit.

God is with us


